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Knights of Columbus

Grand Knight’s Report

M

By Scott Popp

y dear Brothers, and Families,

order of Fine Catholic Gentlemen, known globally,
as well as locally hear in Crystal Lake. as The
As has been the topic of several
Knights of Columbus.
newsletters, I find myself once again
pondering on "where has the time gone?" It may Did you know that? The Knights of Columbus set a
not seem like yesterday, but it certainly doesn't new all-time record last year for charitable donaseem like it has been 2 years al- tions and service hours with.......$175,079,192.00
ready that I was installed as Grand in donations and more than 73.5 million hours of
Knight of Council 3880, but obvi- service.
ously it has. Earlier this week had
Another, "did you know fact?" Did you know that
our installation of officers for the
every month Council 3880 writes a check to St.
new fraternal year (2015/2016).
Thomas, as well as the Crystal Lake Food Pantry
And as we move forward as a
for $200.00 each? And have for several years? I
Council, and order, I wish our new
don't mention this in hopes of garnering accoGrand Knight (Mike Bradley), and
lades, it is merely to inform all of you on some
all the officers of the Council good luck, and suc"little" but certainly important works that this
cess. Please know that I'm always willing to lend
Council does in the name of Charity, that you may
assistance in any way possible, and will always
not be aware of. As you may recall, several
include you in my prayers.
months ago I sent out an email looking for suggesI would like to touch base with all of you on some tions for worthwhile charities to receive "surplus"
"end of year" news, and information on this great funds. At the June business meeting Go to page 6
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7 on a small uninhabited island. He prayed fever-

Deputy Grand Knight’s Report
Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will rescue
you, and you shall honor me. – Psalm 50:15

By Bob Wyman

smoke rolled up to the sky. The worst had happened; everything was lost. He was stunned with
grief and anger.
“God, how could you do this to me!” he cried.

ishly for God to rescue him, and every day he
7
scanned the horizon for help, but none seemed
8 forthcoming.

Early the next day, however, he was awakened by
the sound of a ship that was approaching the isCalendar
land. It had come to rescue him. “How did you
Special Prayer
8 Exhausted, he eventually managed to build a little know I was here?” asked the weary man of his
hut out of driftwood to protect him from the ele- rescuers.
Volume 20, Issue 12
ments, and to store his few possessions.
They replied, “We saw your smoke signal” – AuJune 2016
But then one day, after scavenging for food, he
thor unknown
arrived home to find his little hut in flames, the
www.kofc3880.org
Recall a time when you were Go to page 2
Budget Reminder

Celebrating Over 60 Years of Service to Church and Community!
V O L U M E 20 , I S S U E 1 2
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Officers for Fraternal Year
2010—2011
Chaplain
Rev. Akan Simon
815/968-0904

Lecturer
Mike Jasinski
815/479-9622

Grand Knight
Scott Popp
815/477-1810

Inside Guard
Kevin Scanlan
815/356-2609

Deputy Gr. Knight
Bob Wyman
815/455-1232

Outside Guard
Cesar Jimenez
815/455-2301

Chancellor
Mike Kebr
815/356-6265

Outside Guard
Todd Bright
847/669-8008

Recorder
Mike Bradley
815/459-2605

3 Year Trustee
PGK, Mark Daniel
815/477-7434

Financial Secy.
PGK, Steve Haugh
815/459-4447

2 Year Trustee
PGK, Tim Hicklin
815/455-2765

Treasurer
Bob Kosin
815/459-5806

1 Year Trustee
PGK, Marty Zopp
815/455-2636

Advocate
Ed Riley
815/272-4817

Membership Dir.
PFN, PGK John
Stefani
815/679-6596

Warden
Pat Slowey
815/893-4061

District Deputy
DD,PGK Chuck
Gburek
815/568-9075

Newsletter Staff
Publishing Editor
Mike Wypasek
847/802-2885

Public Relations
John Walsh
815/455-4837

Editor Emeritus
Tim Hicklin
815/455-2765

Have all news to
Tim Hicklin by the
Monthly Social
Meeting

Insurance Agent
Dave Mazurk
847/462-8735

Pray the Rosary as a Family
and with your KofC Brothers
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Deputy Grand Knights Report
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discouraged when things were going bad, KC 3880 Just Keeps Rolling Along!!!!!
only to find out that
• Business Meeting July 5, 2016
God was at work in
• Monthly Breakfast July 17, 2016
your life.
• Blood Drive July 30, 2016
Thank you brothers • Mini Golf July 31, 2016
and fellow officers, for • 5th Sunday Coffee & Sweet Rolls July
letting me serve you as
31, 2016
DGK, it has been a • Corn Boil September 3, 2016
honor and a privilege. I As you can see we are a very busy council,
think we did make a difference; we were you can check for the upcoming events on
able to give more money away to local our website http://kofc3880.org/
charities and our parish ministries
through your efforts.
Yours is Christ,
I’m very proud of that!!

Sir Knight Robert Wyman, KofC 3880

Membership

By John R. Stefani, PGK, PFN

Membership Update…

Fraternal Year 2015-2016 is over, and so
the new Fraternal Year of 2016-2017 begins. The Council had the Installation of
Officers this past week, as this is being
written, and Grand Knight Mike Bradley
has asked me to continue on as Membership Director. A year ago we were able to
attain the Membership portion of the Star
Council Award, bringing in over 20 new
Brother Knights.
Some have reached out and become Officers for this new year. Many others have
been donating time and talent at various
Council events. Many have had wives and
children joining them. Family is such an
important facet of the Knights of Columbus, and we have been Blessed and
thrilled to have wives and children be part
of all that we do for so many years. As I
have said in the past, I can go on and on
about the many kids that tagged along
with dad at the breakfast… serving, cleaning up and witnessing the true meaning of
our Faith and our organization. I am so
glad to see this continuing. And so witnessing that, I ask each and every one of
you, “Who do you know that fits our model of an ideal candidate? A man, friend,
family, neighbor, who can not only benefit
from becoming a Knight, but one who WE
can benefit having him as a new found
Brother?”

So once again, I state the obvious: We are
looking for new candidates and the best
place they can come from is YOU! That is
what makes this Council and the Knights
strong… in our Parish, our Community and
in our daily lives. So be sure you have a
current, new short Form 100… in your
pocket, your car, or your home. And ASK
that man who fits the bill… Would you like
to become a Knight? Would you like to
join me as we make a difference to those
who need help? Would you join me in
showing our children and family what it
really means to be a Catholic Gentleman?
I want to plan the next 1st Degree at the
July Social Meeting, on July 19th. With your
help we can start the new year off right
and once again bring our Brothers into our
Council. WE means all of us, working together to do God’s work.
See me for a Form 100! PEACE. I can be
reached at: (815) 679-6596, or Membership@kofc3880.org
John

June Breakfast
The June breakfast was good! We met the
goal that I have set for us for the gross
amount. We are back on track with only a
few times having the numbers dip a little,
but not enough to be a concern. We are
up overall from last year, even though
about a third of last year’s numbers are
not complete. That’s why I have a new
running spreadsheet to track everything.
This is always at the Business Meetings and can be
looked at by anyone. It
tracks the gross income,
and all expenses. I do
what I can to keep expenses down so that
even though we keep the
price of the breakfast
low, we still are generating income for
Charity.
Our new benefactor, who is ‘almost’ a
Brother Knight, showed up for the breakfast with his mother, and then after taking
her home returned with our new steam
table! It is quite a beauty, three full wells
which have a common drain so they can
all be emptied at once. Quite a change

By PGK, John Stefani
over what the guys have been doing for
the last 20 plus years; have someone tip it
up and then bail with a Styrofoam cup.
Plus, it has two large level shelves above
and a front shelf as well as a front warming shelf. Only kicker was that it takes a
little more juice than the old one. So
Brother Sir Knights Bob Kampman and
Jim Kratochvil came in Wednesday morning to re-wire the old outlet under the
counter… new receptacle, wall plate and
breaker. They also made a 30-foot patch
cable so that the table can be used in the
dining room with no problem. It is nice
having professional electricians in the
Council who come in and provide the skill
and manpower to keep us up and running
and up to code. Thanks, guys! And next
time you see them, give them a thanks as
well.

change the Sunday we are serving on
short notice, it has a negative effect on
the cash box, but as I started this note
with, not a problem for June. That comes
from the fact that we have moved the
June breakfast up a
week for the past
18 plus years. The
Parishioners
are
aware of it and
take it into account.

And the fact that the Parish moved the
normal First Sunday Food Drive to share
with our Breakfast AND that Worthy Warden Brother Sir Knight Pat Slowey also
conducted yet another successful Annual
Council Diaper Drive at the same time,
bottom line how awesome are we as a
Council? Way Awesome, or in the words
We still haven’t tested the SoftServe but of the (current) GK, BOOM!
waiting to do it as soon as we can. I would
So, with that, enjoy the summer, swelterlike to have it up and running for the Fall
ing as it may be, and see you around and
Buffet, and maybe even for the Corn
on the Third Sunday of July for yet another
Boil!?!? Chairmen?
great breakfast!
A quick note as well on the last breakfast…
Peace and see you next time!
as many of you know, when we need to

Boy and Cub Scouts Saga
The Scout Law
The Boys Scouts of America have two
basic tenets. The Scout Oath and the
Scout Law. These are actually rules to live
life by and it is the goal of Scouting to ingrain them into the boys as they make
their way through the ranks of Scouting.
These have also been incorporated into
the Cub Scout program as well beginning
this past year.

By Dan O’Connell

A Scout Is...

people. He does things willingly
for others without expecting payment or reward.
FRIENDLY
A Scout is a friend to all. He is a
brother to other Scouts. He seeks
to understand others. He respects those with ideas and customs other than his own.

TRUSTWORTHY
A Scout tells the truth. He keeps
his promises. Honesty is part of
his code of conduct. People can
depend on him.

COURTEOUS

Following are six of the twelve points of
the Scout Law with a short meaning of
what each one stands for. The next six will LOYAL
be covered in next month’s article altA Scout is true to his family, Scout
hough any of you reading this article that
KIND
leaders, friends, school, and nawere Boys Scouts, will have already
tion.
reeled off the entire Scout Law. These are
HELPFUL
truly rules to live by.
A Scout is concerned about other
V O L U M E 20 , I S S U E 1 2

A Scout is polite to everyone regardless of age or position. He
knows good manners make it
easier for people to get along
together.

A Scout understands there is
strength in being gentle. He
treats others as he wants to be
Page 3

More from the Breakfast Crew

By PGK, John Stefani

Being the professional electricians they have two breakfasts in July
are, everything is up to code and we are
My response:
Just to show how the breakfast kitchen ready to go!
All in favor?
crew works… here is an e-mail track:
I also have a bill for parts in the amount of

New Steam Table Part II

Sent by me:
Gentlemen, after getting the ok from Dan
Diamond at the parish, Brother Sir Knights
Bob Kampman and Jim Kratochvil installed
the new outlet and breaker for our new
steam table.

$102.65 to be reimbursed to Bob. Mr. Large Grill, Bob Newport:
Thanks, John
I'm in
PS: we still have the special plug in the
Mr. Small Grill (oven man / dish washer /
dining room for the soft-serve, food
sous chef / saucier) Mike Jasinski:
warmer or old steam table as well. Gives
You’re nuts. I love you Brother, but…
us many options now.
you’re nuts.
Response from the Man Plating the
meals, and sous chef, Dan O’Connell:

They also created a 30 foot patch cable so
we can use it in the dining room for the
buffet or anything else that comes up. Can't wait to use it. Maybe we should

2016-17 Officer Elections

Vince Esposito, Tim Hicklin, Marty Zopp

Grand Knight

Mike Bradley

Inside Guard

Kevin Scanlan

Deputy Grand Knight

Mike Kebr

Outside Guides

Cesar Jimenez
Mike Lunebach

Chancellor

Ed Riley

Trustees: Tradition
are PGKs

Scott Popp
Daniel Pat Maguire
Tim Hicklin

Recorder

Pat Slowey

State Convention

Grand Knight is automatically a delegate

Treasurer

Greg Ives

•

Alternate to GK

DGK (Mike Kebr)

Advocate

Mike Chmiel

•

Delegate 3yr
trustee

PGK, Scott Popp

Warden

Todd Bright

•

Alternate to

Ed Riley

4th Degree Update
4th Degree News and Views.
Greetings Faithful Sir Knights and Worthy
Brother Knights!

Thank you to our Faithful Sir Knights of the
Assembly from Fr. McCormick Council! As
you may see in this column, we were out
in force for an Honor Guard for new orPage 4

These are the Officers for Fraternal Year 2016—2017. They were
duly elected at the June 7, 2016
Business meeting and were installed at the June 21, 2016 Social
meeting.
We ask that you pray for their
leadership and ask that you follow their goals in the coming Fraternal Year.
If you have any questions for and
/ or suggestions of them, please
speak up at this year’s business
meetings.
And Brothers, let’s attend the
social meetings as well.

By PFN, PGK John Stefani
dained Brother FATHER Kyle Manno. Un- Brother Knights from our Council who are
less I am off somewhere, that is now TWO Ordained, Fr. Kyle and of course the indomitable Fr. Ervin Caliente.
Let’s hope this sets a precedent for us. It added to the
Honor we had of mounting the
Honor Guard for him being
one of our own. Be sure to
keep both of them in your
prayers for Jesus to keep
watch over them and protect
them as they go about His
business serving us and the
faithful. Go to page 5

Boy and Cub Scouts Saga
treated. He does not hurt or kill
harmless things without reason.
As we approach Independence Day and
think about what makes our country
great, it is beliefs like these being instilled

in our future leaders that will keep America strong. The continued support of the
Knights from Father McCormick Council
and the sponsorship by The Notre Dame
Club of McHenry County will keep Cub

Association of Horizon Summer Camp
Worthy fellow Knights, the Association of
Horizon summer camp is in need of male
volunteers to be 1:1 personal attendants
to our campers with physical disabilities.
Males age 16 to 69 are welcome. 6 days,
from Sunday July 17th through Saturday
July 23rd, this is a residential summer
camp experience for over 100 campers.

Scout Pack 127 and Boy Scout Troop 127
moving forward in building upstanding
responsible citizens of our Nation.
God Bless America.

By John Walsh

Information:
http://associationofhorizon.org/
wordpress/activities/summercamp
Please reach out to me for questions at jpwalsh328@sbcglboal.net

There’s no cost for volunteer or campers. John Walsh
Male teens or semi-retired adults are welcome.

4th Degree Update
Oh, and in that picture, did you notice the
‘newest’ member of the Honor Guard? It is
always special when one of our many Sir
Knights steps up and obtains not only the
Tux, but Regalia. Or, in this case, the Tux
and was able to borrow Regalia from a SK
not able to attend. There are always ways
to get things done. Some of us do have
spare items, so if you do have a tux only,
let me know and I can check to see if we
can gather a Chapeaux, Cape, Sword, scabbard and Service Baldric you can use. Most
of us already have multiple pairs of white

From Page 3

Golden Eagle Cabin 2015
From page 4

gloves! As I have said before, I receive a
number of Regalia items from families of
departed Sir Knights, or those whom the
ravages of time have prevented them
from marching down the aisle.

held on the Second Wednesday of the
month at Holy Apostles in McHenry, in the
upstairs chamber in the new Church Building. If you are a 4th Degree, why not come
out and join us?

Faithful Sir Knight Greg Verbick is the
newly installed Faithfull Navigator of the
Assembly for this new Fraternal Year. Sir
Knight Dan O’Connell is once again the
Faithful Comptroller, and Sir Knight Greg
Ives has advanced from Faithful Scribe to
Faithful Pilot. I will once again serve as a
Trustee of the Assembly. Meetings are still

Any questions, please do not hesitate to
let me know! 815 679-6596 or you can email me at the Council at membership@kofc3880.org
SK John Stefani, PGK, PFN,
4th Degree Liaison,
Membership Director

Father’s Day Wedding Vow Renewal
Father’s Day is
an important
time to celebrate the role
of fatherhood
within
the
Christian family
and is an ideal
day for fathers
to
celebrate
and honor their
marriage vows.
Annually sponV O L U M E 20 , I S S U E 1 2

soring this event on the third Sunday of
June will serve to make your council visible to the parish community and show
your member’s support for all fathers and
husbands. During these events, Knights
and their wives — along with all the married couples of the parish — have an opportunity to affirm their commitment to
their wedding vows. After the event,
councils should host a reception where
they can congratulate each couple and
thank them for their witness.

vide the opportunity for married couples
to recall and affirm their wedding vows
together with a special blessing during or
after the Sunday liturgy. In the ‘Support
Materials’ section we provide two suggested programs you might consider.
From kofc.org/en/domestic-church/parish
-programs/wedding-vows.html#
Click on or copy the wb address for mor
information.

Working together with your pastor, proPage 5

Grand Knights Report

From Page 1

checks were cut to charities, as well as addition $5,500.00. How can you not feel
ministries here at St. Thomas for disburse- good about being a Knight of Columbus?
ment of "surplus" funds.
Earlier, I had mentioned the officers in1. Old St. Thomas pews. (replacement)
stallation ceremony held on Tuesday, June
$1,600.00
21st, and afterward we moved from the
2. Spred ministry $ 750.00
church to the community room for a light
3. RCIA. $ 500.00
meal. Prior to saying grace, and eating, it
4. Haitian school $ 500.00
was my pleasure to hand out the Knight of
5. Youth ministry ((2) Niagara falls sponthe year award, as well as the family of
sorships) $ 800.00
the year award. I wanted to share with
6. Little sisters of the poor $ 750.00
you the names of those recipients here
7. Right to life (McHenry) $ 500.00
Knight of the year Joe Scherb, and for
8. American Wheelchair Mission
Family of the year Arturo Munoz . I can't
(sponsored by the K of C)
(4 chairs@$150.00ea.) $ 600.00
thank these two Brothers enough, they
Total. $6,000.00
are the epitome of Catholic gentlemen
And these disbursements were in addition dedicated to Faith, Family, and Charity.
to the checks cut last fall that totaled an And I am proud to call you Brother.

Lastly, let me say that I could not have
been more honored to have served this
Council as Grand Knight, and I hope that
you found my service to the order to have
been worthy. There was a few idea's that I
didn't get the opportunity to try, we just
simply ran out of time. But I do believe
that things are better, and that the Council is better, and stronger, and hopefully
viewed in a better image than 2 years ago,
and please know that I truly include all my
Brother Knights, and their families in my
daily prayers, please try and do the same
for each other, and my family.
God Bless you all, Scott

A Month in Pictures

Illinois Federation
Corporate Office:
2600 State St., Suite E
Alton, IL 62002-5172
(618) 465-BABY
ifrlalton@ifrl-pac.com
Page 6

Legislative Office:
308 Monroe
Springfield, IL 62701
(217) 544-LIFE
legofc@ifrl-pac.com

For the Good of the Order
Knights’ July Birthdays:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kenneth F. Artner
Stephen W. Bright
David Cailles
Charles J. Feck
Michael Fisher
Ralph W. Gebert
Thomas J. Goode
Peter H. Harren
Dennis Holm, Sr.
Gregory J. Ives
Cesar Jimenez
Mike Kebr
James J Kratochvil III
Scott Laudick
John Ledermann
Joseph C. Letizia
John A. LoBosco
James McManus
George J. Nejmeh, Jr.
Thomas W. O'Brien
Dennis T. O'Neill
John G. Reckamp
Kenneth M. Repholz
Stephen J. Starr
David Waggoner
Gregory L. Waggoner
Tad M. Walters
Paul L. Weyna

Wives’ July Birthdays:
•

Pat Artner

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jean Marie Brickey
Joan Clark
Laura Dumovich
Joni Jasinski
Angela Krambeer
Marcy Kranz
Kristin Laudick
Ana McCoy
Jeanne Mulville
Bobbie O'Riordan
Patricia Zokal

July Anniversaries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kenneth F. and Pat Artner
Mark and Diana Daniel
Thomas J. and Cari Goode
Michael L. and JoEllen Gregus
Robert L. and Mary Kay Kampman
Scott and Kristin Laudick
Robert L. and Nancy J. Modrich
John G. and Ria Reckamp
Ed and Meghan Riley
David and Lisa Tambellini
Robert E. and Jan Thomas
Matthew J. and Sheri Turk
David and Lisa Waggoner
Mathew S. and Becky Walker

Good of the Order
Knight of the Year:
•

Joe Scherb

Family of the Year:
•

Arturo Munoz and Family

If we have missed anyone’s birthday,
anniversary, or a special congratulations please email:
THicklin@aol.com,
Call (815) 455-2765
or send a note to:
Tim Hicklin
225 N. Main St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014-4434
Notice: Please update your email addresses to receive the newsletter and
email blasts!! Use the email above.

Read the Bible and
Pray the
Rosary.

Remember
and pray for
our troops in
this hopeful
new year.
May Marilyn Scanlan Rest in Peace.

Fifth Sunday Reminder
Tempus Fugit, Memento Mori!

right center section of pews as you face the altar will be reserved four our council. Our council banner will be on the altar
Sunday, July 31, 2016 is the next memorial mass of the 2016 and we will be presenting the gifts in our cross formation. An
calendar year. Please plan on joining us for 9:00 AM Mass at St. impressive sight to all who attend!
Thomas the Apostle Church. We had a great turnout at the last
As always, we will be providing coffee and doughnuts in the
mass in October, and we need to keep it growing!
community center after mass. Check the refrigerator reminder
All Knights and their FAMILIES are invited to attend. The entire cards that were mailed to you at the beginning of the year.

Budget Reminder
lish a budget for next year. I received
some requests at the June meeting, but I
am sure there are more. Call me with
your request (number on the back of your
As mentioned last month, the finance membership card), naming the project,
committee will be meeting soon to estab- charity or purchase, and dollars needed

Last chance to have your Request
for money to be considered for
this year's Budget.

V O L U M E 20 , I S S U E 1 2

by Steve Haugh
and when. I'll also take requests up to Our
meeting on July 5, but not after. Let me
know, even if you received it in the past or
it is below $200.00, or it may be delayed
for months or even denied.
Page 7

Council Calendar
July 2016
7/4 Independence Day
7/5 Business Meeting
7/11 Breakfast
7/19 Social Meeting
7/21 Food Pantry Thursday
7/31 5th Sunday Memorial Mass

August 2016
8/2 Business Meeting
8/6 Food Pantry
8/16 Social Meeting
8/18 Food Pantry Thursday
8/21 Breakfast

September 2016
9/3 Annual Corn Boil
9/6 Business Meeting
9/16-17 IDDF (Tootsie Roll) Drive
9/18 Breakfast
9/20 Social Meeting
9/24 Johnny Appleseed Festival

Prayer for the Canonization of Fr. Michael J McGivney
God, our Father, protector of the poor
and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your priest, Fr. Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of
Christian family life and lead the
young to the generous service of their
neighbor. Through the example of his
life and virtue, may we follow your
Son, Jesus Christ, more closely fulfilling his commandment of charity
and building up his Body which is the
Church. Let the inspiration of your

servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that we may
continue his work of caring for the
needy and the outcast. We humbly ask
that you glorify your venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on
earth according to the design of your
holy will. Through his intercession,
bless our parish, our Knights of Columbus Council and lady’s Auxiliary.
Amen.

Knight Life
Fr. McCormick Council 3880
C/O Tim Hicklin
225 N. Main St.
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

2016—Year of Mercy

Page 8

Make the Right Choice!
Live and Vote Pro-Life.
Life is not Your Choice. It’s Your
Responsibility!

